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This

and

is

the first of- several reports to be

reptiles collected on the

(Morotai),

mon

New

made on

the amphibians

Mariana. Philippine. Dutch East Indies

Guinea. Australia, Admiralty (Los Negros) and Solo-

by faculty members and students of the
Brigham Young Universtiy, who were members of the United States
Islands (Guadalcanal)

armed

forces between

November, 1943, and January, 1946.

due these men for their devotion to the project of
collecting and shipping natural history specimens back to the univerGreat credit

versit}-.

During

is

this period

the writer received

and catalogued more

than 2300 specimens of amphibians and reptiles, and 30,000

museum

from these collectors. In order to avoid too much
repetition as to the movements of each of the collectors and as to the
areas where collecting was done, a brief summary of the military activities of each of the men who made major collections are given in this
first report.
Each summary starts with the date of enlistment and
s|)ecimens of insects

closes with the date of discharge of the several collectors.

Captain D. Elden Beck

One

of the largest collections from the Pacific area

was made by

Dr. D. Elden Beck, Assistant Professor of Zoology and Entomology,

who

volunteered as an entomologist and was inducted into service as

a First Lieutenant

training at

on April 22, 1943.

Iowa State College (Ph.D. 1933).
(1)

Lt.

Brigham Young University (A.

He

Beck received his academic
B. 1929; M. A. 1930) and

taught at Dixie College,

Contribution No. 115, Department of Zoology and Entomology
1

Sc.

)
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Utah

Cieors^^e,

(

l'JvU-1

937

).

and
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Vuung University

Ihighain

at

\^ol.

(

19.^7-

his enlistment.

until

l,t.

assignments

lieck's

were

in the states

tirst,

Camp

Barkley, Abi-

Texas (April, 1943 tu July 4, 1943) for basic training at the
Medical Replacement Training Center; second, Ft. McPherson and
Ft. Venning, Georgia (July 4. 1943 to December 11. 1943) for mosquito sin've\' and control work; third. Camp hdlis, Illinois (Dec. 11.
1943 to Januar}- 14, 1944) where a malaria survex' unit was organized
with Lieutenant I'eck in C(jmmand fourth. Cam]) I'kiuche, near New
lene,

;

1944 to April 20, 1944)

Orleans, Louisiana (January 14,

training preparatory to going overseas; and fifth, he set

Francisco on April 20, 1944 and arrived
Islands on

made

I?eck

May

19,

1944.

at

sail

(juadalcanal,

to

receive

from San
Solomon

During the year of continental service Lt.
(;f insects, amphibians and reptiles in

valuable ccjllections

Texas, (jeorgia, and Louisiana which

sent back to

lie

Collecting has long been a passion with Dr. Heck.

the universit}'.
h^)r the

twelve

months (May 19, 1944 to Ma\- 22, 1945) spent on C.uadalcanal, aside
from his duties as director of mosipiito control activities at the 20th
Station Hospital on the Tenaru River, he distinguished himself in this
capacity. He not onlv collected several hundred frogs, lizards and
snakes, but made a good general collection of most of the insect orders.
These specimens were so well jirepared for sliipping that ver\- little
loss resulted from breakage and damage. All the collecting was done
within a radius of five miles of the hospital. This area is a low sloping
])lain consisting of swamps, grasslands, and jungles.
(

)n

May

1945, Captain

22,

captain in February, 1945)

cal

(

Heck was promoted

Lt.

Francisco, California on June 19, 1945.

.San
to

l')fck

Camp Carson

to

returned to the United States, arrived

General Hospital

From

a
at

here he was sent

Colorado where he received medi-

in

care until October 10, 1945, wlien he

was

honoral)l\' discharged to

return to his wife, four children, and the university.

P.F.C. FkNEST F. Reimschiisskl

A

large

reptiles

and

nnjst interesting ccjllection of insects, amphibians,

was made

Morotai,

New

at

Guadalcanal, Admiralty

Guinea

(

Hollandia

)

south of Tacloban, near Dulag) and

,

Australia and

Luzon (Manila)

Islands, by l'.h\C. Ivrnest F. Reimschiissel.
in

Germany July

21, 1917,

and became

through the naturalization of his father,
can Fork, L'tah.

Islands

and

(Los Negros),

Leyte (30 miles
in the I'hilippine

Mr. Reinschiissel was born

a citizeri of the

Hugo

I\rnest com[)leted his grade

United States

Reimschiis.sel of

Ameri-

and high school training
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in American Fork and then attended Brigham Young University from
which he j^raduated on June 4, 194(). with the B.A. degree, having
majored in landscape architecture. In July, 1941, he was made an
assistant in Landscape Architecture at the B.Y.U., whicli position he
held until he was inducted into the army on January 5, 1943. His continental training" was short. He was stationed at Fort Leonard Wood,

Missouri three months before being sent to Pittsburg Replacement
Camp, and Camp Stoneman, California, preparatory to being shipped
overseas on April 29, 1943. He arrived in Noumea, New Caledonia
May 18. 1943, and was assigned on May 26 by the Sixth Replacement
Depot to the 12th I'hoto liUclhgence Detachment (^f U.S.A.F.LS.P.A.

Figure 1. South Pacific Island Collectors and Students. Seated, left,
Ernest Reimschiissel right, D. Elden Beck. Standing, left to rig^ht,
James W. Bee, Doyle Taylor, Vasco M. Tanner, and Herbert H. Frost.
;

On November

20,

for Guadalcanal

was ordered to leave
His new assignment was

1943, Private Reimschiissel

by way of a Liberty

ship.

with the 13th Air Force doing work with the 12th Photo Intelligence
Detachment. A.P.O. No. 709. While stationed at Lunga, nead Henderson Field, Ernest met Lt. Beck

and

insects.

in Erne.st's

who

interested

him

in collecting reptiles

This soon became a most fascinating hobby which resulted
shipping hundreds of reptiles and thousands of insects to

The

WASCO

4
the writer.

TANXKR

\r.

(Jreat Basin Natiualist

W)]. iX.

Althouiih Mr. Reimsohiissel hcul not previously

logical collections,

lie

did remarkably well in collecting-

Nf).S.

made

1-2

zoo-

and packing for

e(|uipment, the thousands of valuable

shipping, with the miprovised

He

Solomons on a baby liaitop August 22. 1944, and arrived at Los Negros of the Admiralty
Islands August 26, 1944. During his short stay on Los Negros, Ernest
specimens from Guadalcanal.

the

left

collected more than a hundred specimens of several species of lizards
and some interesting weevils. He set sail from the Admiralty Islands
on September 15, 1944. on a [liberty shij) and arrived qu Morotai
Island in the Dutch h'.ast Indies. October 4, 1944. On this Island he
engaged in some very ])rohtablc collecting, returning more than 300
specimens of amphibians and reptiles. Nine cigar boxes filled with
la\'er after laver of insect specimens were collected and safely shipped
to the university. After several weeks of exliausting maneuvers, hLrnest
was given a ten-day rest leave from Morotai to go to a rest camp at

Mackay. Australia.

He

traveled by

the following places:

air, visiting

two nights at Hollandia, New
Guinea, arriving at Alackay. Australia, on January 17. While in Au>tralia Ernest made some valuable C(jllections. He was helped by Mr.
J. H. Williams, who had a private natural histor}- museum, and a Mrs.
Thorpe. He left Mackav on January 28 to return to ^Nlorotai, bul
stayed in Hollandia until Febraur)- 5. During these several da}-s in
New Guinea, Ernest collected and made sketch drawings of more than
Soon after his return to Morotai he was asfifty species of weevils.
signed to the Air Evaluation Board. A.I'.O. No. 925 at I'risbane, xA.ustralia. departing on February 19. 1945. This stay in Brisbane was short
since he was ordered to leave for Leyte Island in the Philippines on
March 1. He left Leyte for Manila on April 3. remaining here until
September 11. 1945. when he was ordered back to the U.S.A. He reovernight stop at Biak, January

14,

1945

;

ceived his honorable discharge papers October
the

Brigham Young University

6.

1945. returning to

as an instructor in horticulture and

landscape architecture and to his wife and baby

bo}-.

Throughout Mr. Reimschiissel's sojourn in the South Pacific Islantls,
he devoted himself most assiduously to collecting insects and reptiles,
.sending 1000 amphibians and reptiles and from 8000 to 10.000 insect
specimens

to the imiversitv.

DoYLK Taylor

— Tkchnician

5th Gradf:

Doyle Taylor left Brigham Young Universit}- while a third quarter
freshman and was inducted at Fort Douglas. Utah, on May 25, 1943.
After a three month l)asic military training period, he was sent to Fit/.-

Dec.

.l(),

I'ACIFJC;

l''4(S

ISLANDS

1

1

KK

I'F.1( )).(m;y

no.

?

I

simnions General Hospital at Denver, Colorado for study preparat(M-\
to becoming classified as a laboratory technician. This training was for
a period of four months. From Fitzsimmons General Hospital he was

and assigned to a malaria survey unit commissioned as the 45th Malaria Survey Unit.
Tlie 45th Malaria Survey Unit was directed to Camp Plouche,
near New (Jrleans, Louisiana. Here the unit underwent a four month
sent to

Camp

I^^Uis, Illinois,

malaria training program and was provided with all necessary ecpiipment for service. Embarkation center for overseas duty was from

Camp Stoneman,

California.

First station overseas

was

Guadalcanal, arrival date

at

May

13, 1944.

Here he became acquainted with Dr. D. Elden Beck in command' of
Survey Unit. Encouraged by Dr. I'.eck, Doyle became interested in collecting various species of insects and reptiles
which he sent to the Brigham Young University.
the 143rd Malaria

After sixteen months on Guadalcanal the 45th Malaria Survey Unit
was sent to Cebu City, Cebu Island. Philippine Islands to do survey

work in amoeboid dysentery. Later he transferred to a station hospital
on Cebu where he worked in a parasitology laboratory.
In January, 1945. Mr. Taylor was ordered to Leyte. Philippine
Islands,

He

and from there

to the separation center at P'ort

Douglas, Utah.

received his honorable discharge on February 4, 1946.

Mr. Taylor enlisted as a private and was separated with the rank
He married Barbara Mullen on March 21,
1947. He is now attending the Brigham Young University with a

of technician 5th grade.

major

in

amphibians and reptiles
and the Philippine Islands.

insects,

to

He

and sent many
the L^niversity from Guadalcanal

zoology and a minor in chemistry.

collected

Master Sergeant Herbert H. Frost
Herbert H. Frost was born on January 22, 1917,

in

New York

City.

and
His early education was
Rosemont, Pennsylvania. In 1930, he entered school in Long Island
City, remaining until June, 1935, when he graduated from Bryant Higli
School. Concerning his college training and military activities, Mr.
in the elementary schools of that city

me

Frost has furnished

"From 1937
Provo, LTtah.

until

the following:

1942

I

attended the Brigham

In June, 1941,

The following year

I

I

Young

University,

received an A.B. degree in zoology.

completed requirements for a teaching certificate

for the scondary schools in the State of

towards a Master of Arts degree,

Utah and commenced work

the Great Basin, Naturalist
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was inducttd into the Army at Fort Douglas,
was at Camp Grant, Illinois from June until
August of that year. While there 1 attended Sanitary Technicians
School for five weeks and successfully completed the course of instruction. Upon completion of this work 1 was assigned to the newl}'
organized 263d Medical Battalion, Third Engineer Amphibian Brigade
(Jii June

Utah.

My

1942,

2,

1

basic training

changed to Third Engineer Special Brigade) located at Camp
Edwards, Massachusetts. In November the Brigade moved to Camp
Carrabelle, Florida (subsequently called Camp Gordon Johnston) for
training in amphibian warfare. In April, 1943, the Brigade was sent
to Fort Ord, California, for further training and assignment to an
(later

overseas station.

"On December

22,

1943. the 263d Medical Battalion

of the Third luigineer Special Brigade
fornia for the South
age, the 263(1

West

Pacific Area.

Medical Battalion landed

miles ntjrth of Milne Bay,

New

embarked

at

and elements

Oakland, Cali-

After a twenty-six day voyat

Goodenough

Island, sixty

Guinea, on January 17,

1944.

We

March, when we left for Finchhafen,
New Guinea where we arrived on March 8, 1944. On July 23, 1944,
our company left Finschhafen and proceeded to the Sarmi-Maffin Bay
area, arriving there on July 27. Staging preparations were completed
there on August 4 for the invasion of Sansapor, New Guinea. Landing at Sansapor on August 7, we remained there until December 26
when we were activated for the invasion of Luzon, Philippine Islands.
remained there

until the 6th of

"The invasion of Lingayen, Luzon, took place on January 9, 1945,
and our company was ashore by 10:30 A.M. and receiving patients b}"
P.M. From this date until the middle of May we were on the
1 :00
move southward every week or ten days. By May we had reached
Santo Thomas, midway between Manila and Batangas. We remained
at Santo Thomas until September 25, 1945, when we embarked for
Otaru,, Hokkaido, Japan. While in Japan we acted as occupation troops.

On November

25, 1945,

I

York Harbor on January

left for the
3,

1946.

United States arriving

On

January

11,

1946

I

in

New-

w^as dis-

charged from the arnny at Fort Devens, Massachusetts, with the grade
of Master Sergeant which promotion

was made

in

October, 1945. while

stationed in Japan.

"In March, 1946.

I returned to the Brigham ^'oung University and
where the\- had been interrupted four years previously
in June, 1947, I was awarded the Master of Arts degree in
zoology. This coming fall 1 assume the duties of biology teacher at
Kicks College, Rexburg, Idaho."

resumed
.

my

studies

Dec. oU. l'U<S
^ '
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1

1

Kk I'KTOI.OCV

Jamks W.
fames

1941.

W. We was sworn

into the

I

He was

NO.

r

/

I>ek

army

at

Fort Douglas June 25.

assigned to the hospital corps and sent to Barnes Gen-

Vancouver. Washington, for training in hos])ital adHe remained at the IJarnes Hospital
Mhv. 1944. when he was ordered to Camp Barkley, Texas, for
hospital training. At Fort Sill he was assigned to 70th Field Hos-

eral Hospital at

ministration and X-ray work.
until
field

pital until

fo-r Assam.
Ledo until June, 1945, when the unit was
Kunming, China. He was then transferred to the 95th Sta-

he

left

India.

He was

moved

to

Miami. Florida, by plane September, 1944,

stationed at

tion Hospital.

On

October 14, 1945, Mr. I'.ee married Lt. Annette P. Malseed, of
Albany, New York, a registered nurse with the 7()th Field Hospital,
in the St.

Johns Episcopal Church

in

Kunming, China.

In December, 1945, he was assigned to Calcutta for his return to
the United States.

Mr. Bee was discharged from service January

14,

1946, at Fort Douglas, Utah.

While stationed in W^ashington, India, and China Mr. Bee collected
some interesting buttertiies, fishes and reptiles, which he kindly conMr. Bee
tril)uted to the collections at lirigham Young University.
graduated from the Department of Zoology and Entomology of the
Brigham Young University with the degree of Master of Sciences,
June. 1947.

Other Collectors
Lt.

Guam

George C. Cannon and Lt. Elden Rasmussen while stationed on
and Siapan, Mariana Islands, collected some reptiles which they

contributed to the university.

Corporal William Weston made collections of insects and reptiles

New Guinea (Hollandia) and the Philippine Islands (Manila)
which he shipped to the waiter.
Ensign H-(s) Cluff E. Hopla contributed some specimens of parasites collected in New Guinea and the Philippine Islands.
Mr. Arthur Chapman contributed insects collected by him in North
Africa and Germany.
Ensigns Ted Tibbetts and R. Robinson shipped a most interestingcollection of reptiles to me from Fort Pierce, Florida on February 11,
1947. This collection w-as supplemented by another shipment of repin

tiles

and insects made by Mr. Tibbetts around Gainesville, Florida.

Dr.
tiles

Rex Thomas shipped

collected in Louisiana,

tc)

me

mort;?

than

fifty

specimens of rep-

:
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I

am

pleased to express

who have been

others
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thanks to the above collectors and

so mindful of their

Alma Mater and have added

valuable specimens to the zoological collections of the university.

SOME MARIANA ISLAND AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES
In this

hrst paper the

now

Islands

in

mv

amphibians and

reptiles

possession will be discussed.

I

from

am

the

Mariana

also including

on the species of Typhlops now in the university collection,
observations on sixteen specimens from the Solomon Islands,
with
along
now in the United States Museum, which are loaned to me through the
a report

kindness of Dr. Doris M. Cochran, Associate Curator of Reptiles.

wish to express

my

I

thanks to Dr. Cochran for the loan and use of

these blind snakes.

The Mariana

Islands consist of fourteen islands which form a chain

extending more than four hundred miles.
the
at

Guam,

the largest island of

Mariana archipelago, is located at the southern end of the group,
N. Lat. 13° 26'. and E. Long. 144° 43'. Just northeast of Guam is

Rita Island .about thirty-five squares miles), then Tinian, (about twenty

square miles), Saipan

(about one hundred sixty-two square miles),

These islands discovered in 1521 by Fernando de Magellan
were under the control of the Spanish until 1898 when Guam came
under the control of the United States and the balance of the islands
were sold to Germany by Spain. Following the First World War the
Japanese have controlled all the Marianas except Guam which remained
an outpost of the United States. The principal products of the islands
are copra, coconut oil, cocoa, coffee, sugar cane, and fishes.
and

otliers.

BUFO MARINUS (LINNAEUS)
Linnaeus, Systema Naturae, 10th

This species

is

ed..

Vol.

I,

p.

211.

(Rana)

represented by eleven specimens, numbers

KYU

now in the Brigham Young University Herpetological ColOne specimen number BYU 7650 is a large female with meas-

7650-7660.
lection.

urements as follows

mm
Snout to anal area
Tip of fourth toe of extended hind leg to anus
Width of body at widest ])art of abdomen
Length of parotid gland

69
39

mm in length. In
mm in length. Five

Five of the ten juvenile specimens measure 39
these specimens the parotid gland measures 8

131

152

I

)eC. .^0.

1^H8

iuvcniles

ISLANDS H KR PHTOI-OCV

I'ACIFH-

measure

mm

v^5

lenj^th

in

vvliile

.\<).

'^

T

the parotids are

()

mm m

leii.^th.

These specimens were collected by Lt. Elden Rasmussen in January, 1945. at Hq. 5CK)th Bombardment Group. vSaipan Island, A. P.O.
237. Lt. Rasmussen reported this species to be common on various
parts of the island.

Stohler and Cooling-, 1945, reported this species to be numerous
around the cisterns at the town of Tenian on the island of Tinian.

having been introducted into many
of the islands of the Mariana group. Loveridge, 1945, rej^orts species

Marin us

is

found on

also

Guam

of ]>ufo being introduced into

many

the purpose of controlling insect

of the islands of the Pacific for

Fisher, 1948,

i)ests.

lists

iiiariiiits

as

"abundant on Ponape and on all the large islands of the Hawaiian
group. Although present on all islands at Yap, it was most abundant
near Yaptown, Yap Island, where apparently it was first liberated."
I

numbers RYU 6960-6968 and
Solomon Islands which were col-

also have specimens of this species,

7015-7017. from Guadalcanal of the
lected

by Captain Reck

May. 1944.

in

HEMIDACTYLUS FRKXATUS
Duin. and Bibr. Erp. Gen. Ill,

18.¥).

p.

(P.

.^

1'..)

.366.

Lieutenant Elden Rasmussen collected in January, 1945, on .Saipan
Island, a specimen, H frcnatus, number RYU 7661. When he sent it
.

to

the writer he reported

army barracks. Dr.

Guam

Jolin

was common around the
Denburgh reported this si)ecies from

that this species

\'an

in 1917.

LEPIDODACTYPUS LUGUBRIS
Dum. and

Bibr.. Erp. Gen.

ITI.

1836. p. 304.

(,U.

&

V>.)

(Platyductylus)

RYU

7662 was collected l)y
This species is
Lt. Rasmussen in January. 1945, on Saipan Island.
widely distributed throughout the South Pacific Islands, liarbour,
1912, lists it from the Malay Peninsula, Borneo, Celebes, Halmahera,

One specimen

of this lizard

number

Papua, Solomon and Fiji Islands. This specimen has a length of 74
from the tip of the snout to the end of the tail. Lt. Rasmussen

mm

reports that specimens of this species were observed laying their eggs

on the luggage

in the

army

tents.
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GENUS TYPHLOPS OPPEL
Typhlops Oppel. 1811 Ordn. Kept. p. 54 (type liiinhricalis) Boulenger.
F.B.T. 1890, p. 235, and Cat. Sn. P.rit. Mus. I. 1893, p. 7; Werner, Arch.
Barbour. T. Mem. Mus. Comp.
Naturg. Berlin, LXXXVII. 1921, p. 271
Zool., XLIV, No. 1, 1912, p. 97; Proc. N. Eur. Zool. Club VII, 1921,
Parker, H.W. Bull. Mus. Roy. Hist. Nat. Belgique, XV, No. 60,
p. 107
1939. p. 4; Waite, E. R. Records So. Austr. Mus. Vol. I, No. 1, 1918.
pp. 1-38; Smith. M. A. Fauna Brit. India. Cevlon and Burma, III. 1943.
pp. 41-58; Tavlor, E.H. Univ. Kans. Sc.i. Bull. XXXI. pt. II, No. 13, 1947,
pp. 283-298.
;

;

;

A

number

new one

of species of Typhlops, including a

from Guadalcanal, are available for study at this
come from several localities of the area included
propose

to deal

with

the species in this

all

first

time.

to science

Since these

in these studies T

paper.

The family Typhlopidae consists of three genera and more than a
hundred and seventy known species, the majority belonging to the
genus Typhlops.

Species of Typhlops are widely distributed through-

out the South Pacific Islands. Australia. Tropical America. Eastern

Europe, and Southern Asia. The other two genera Helminthophis and

Typhlophis are represented by a few tropical American

The members

species.

of this family are called blind snakes since the eyes

are concealed beneath translucent

feeding upon subterranean insects.

scales.
It is

They

live

under ground,

believed that reproduction of

all the species is by means of egg laying; in some of the species the
embryos are well developed before being oviposited. The scales are
highly polished and overlapping considerably, being uniformly the same
on the dorsal and ventral parts of the l:)ody. The longitudinal body

scales are in even rows.

The

gray to brown above and

color of

all

blind snakes

flesh colored below.

is

similar, being

In preserving fluids the

becomes dark brown to black above and below yellow
The family Leptotyphlopidae also known as blind snakes

color

snakes

to white.

or

worm

United States by the species belonging
to the genus Leptotyphlops, and in Utah by the species L. /;. utahensis.
These snakes are similar in appearance and habits to Typhlops. Their
is

represented

in the

eyes are concealed under the ocular head scales.

They feed on terThe body scales are so highly
that specimens are very difficult to hold when captured. They
to escape their captor by rapid movements and burrowing into

mites, ants,

polished
are able
the sand

and other

and loose

insects of the soil.

soil.

TYPHLOPS BRAMINUS (DAUDIN)
Daudin, Hist. Rept. VII. 1803.

Seven specimens of

this blind

p.

279 (Eryx)

snake mmibcrs P.VU 8067-807.^ wt-re

;
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on the Island of Guam, south of the Ylin.^- River, on March
it was
15, 1945, by Lt. George S. Cannon. Lt. Cannon reported that
were
than
fairly common since many more specimens were observed
collected. They were turned up when excavating for a camp.
collected

BYU

Specimen number

mm.

long and 3.5

in

lot. is 130 mm.
end of the body. There

8067, the largest one of the
at the posterior

diameter

are twenty scale rows at about the middle of the body.
Two additional specimens of this species are in the collection.

One

from Margritta, Assam, India. It was collected
number BYU
on April 19, 1945, by James W. Bee. The other specimen number
BYU 7980 was collected at Manila. Luzon, PhiHppine Islands in July,
1945, by Ernest Reimschiissel. The scalation and color of the specimens
8098

is

of this widely distributed species agree remarkably well.

This species

widespread

is

in its distribution,

may

1931, the center of origin of the genus

according to Dunn.

possibly be "Old Northern."

it has spread south and eastward.
Recently the species has been reported by Fisher, 1948, and Slevin.
1930, from the Hawaiian Islands also from Mexico by Shreve, 1938.

from which

;

and from

The

the Pacific Islands, Africa, Madagascar,

etc.,

by Pope, 1935.

nine specimens recorded in this paper are in the Herpetological

collections of the

Brigham Young University.

TYPHLOPS FLAVIVENTER PETERS
Peters, ^foii.

I'.er!.

Ac. 1864.

p.

(Figs. 2

.S:

.n

271

This localized species. T. flavivcntcr

is

represented by two speci-

mens numbers BYU JJ?^?-???^^. They were collected on Morotai Island
of the Molucca group, on December 14, 1944, by Ernest Reinschiissel
and Lt. Hobbes. Specimen BYL^ 77Z7 has 22 scale rows around the
body at the middle. The nine dorsal rows are blackish-brown while
the thirteen lateral and ventral rows are yellowish in color. The head
;

is

flattened

and rounded, the

nasal pores ventral

upper

labials

specimen 250

;

tail

;

3

and

rostral

is

large, nasal is small, with the

large, with the

mm

spine; urosteges seventeen.
scalation

is

inf ralabials

four,

mm

ocular

three

;

total

in length,

Specimen

rudimentary eye

distinct

length of the preserve;!

ending with a small pointed

BYU

7738 agrees with 7737

in

color.

TYPHLOPS DIVERSUS WAITE
Waite, Rec. South Austr. Mus.,

I,

1918, p. 31.

One specimen number BYL^ 7832 was

collected at

Guambi, Queens-

:

The Great

VASfO M. TANNKK

12
land, Australia, 1)V
jo-ave

the specimen to

Mr. Reimscbiissel

was

visiting the Williams'

mm

in lenj^th

and

is

middle of the hodv.

Fel)ruary,

1944, while he

Museum. This preserved specimen
uniform

fairly

The

in

Naturalist

Mr. Williamx

H. Williams of Mackay. Australia.

|.

Basiti.
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tail is

-^

diameter which

in

mm

in len,^th

is

is

mm

3

213

at the

with eleven urosteges.

There are twenty longitudinal scale rows around tlie body. The nasal
cleft runs to the second upper labial. The color is uniform yellowish
to white, with some traces of brown pigment in the dorsal and lateral
scale rows.

3

2
Figures 2 and 3
2.

— Head

of Typlilops flavivciifcr

Dorsalview

3.

Ventral view

The nomenclature of the head scales are as follows: F, Frontal:
M, Mental; N. Nasal; O, Ocular; f\ Parietal, PO.
Preocular PPO, Posterior Preocular PTO, Posterior Ocular PRF,
Prefrontal; R, Rostral; SUO, Sul)ocular; SO, Supraocular; UL, UpIP, Interparietal;
;

per Labial

;

SL. vSupralabial

1I>,

;

SOLOMON

Infralabial.

ISLAND.S

Several species of Typhlops are
Lslands.

;

;

The following

is

a

key

TYPHLOPS

now kno\vn from

to the blind snakes of

the
ibis

Solomon
group of

islands

L Snout rounded

in lateral veiw, nostrils lateral.

A. 22 to 24 rows of scales round body, .oliioisis Boulenger
B. 20
IT.

rows of

scales

round body

hccki

n. sp.

Snout hooked in lateral view, nostrils inferior.
A. Snout trilobed in dorsal \iew, 20 to 22 scale rows
olivaceiis reduncus Barbour
B. Snout rounded in dorsal view. 24 scale rows
cuniin(/ii var.

inansitctiis

llarboui"

Dec. 30, 1948
111.

i-acikic

islands

ii

I'-.kiM'/roi

ocv

N(i.

lo

i

.Snout sliarj) pointed in lateral and dorsal views, not liooked.
A. Preocular not divided.
26 to 28 scale rows round hod}-. U) scales from vent
( 1)
in lenii'th
to spine. 315 to 344

mm

iiifralahialis

Waite

26 scale rows round body, 22 scales from vent to
hcriji Peters
si)ine, 208 mm in length
Preocular divided, (in some s])ecimens 32 scale rows
\-()l(Mnnitis Parker
round l)od\'
(2)

F).

)

TYPHLOPS ALUKNSIS BOULE.XGER
Rnulenscr, Prnc. Zool.

Sue

of Loiuldii. 1S87.

1887 M. Boulenger described
collected on Alu Island, which

111

men

coast of Shortland Island.

p.

T. aliiciisis
is

The type

.1,1')

from

a

sin.ijle

speci-

located just off the southwe-^t

locality of this species

is

there-

fore about two hundred and eii^hty miles northeast of Henderson Field
on Guadalcanal, the location where two specimens dealt with in this
paper were collected. P^arbour, 1921, reports a specimen of T. aluensis
taken by Dr. Mann from Keri Keri on San Cristobal Island. Kinghorn

(1928) reports that five specimens are

in the

Australian

Museum

Col-

two are from the Fiji Islands, one from the (lOvernment station, Ysabel Island, and one from Tulagi, and one without definite
location. These records, aloni^' with the new records rei)orte(l in this
study, extend this species about 2600 miles south and well l)eyond
Guadalcanal and establishes its rantie throu.s^hout the Solomon Islands.
Two specmiens of this species, before me, are numbers BYU 7102

lection,

and 7245. They were

collected

August

5,

1945. by l^rnest Peimschiissel

near Henderson Field, Guadalcanal.
Descriptions of T.

aliteiisis

by Kinghorn (1928) and liurt (1932)
Specimen BYU 7102

clearly set forth the characteristics of this species.
is

dark brown on the back and

three scale rows are yellowish.
total

body length 200

mm;

diameter of

tail

mm;
3.5

sides. The under surface consisting of
The body measurements are as follows:

diameter of body 4.3

mm.

mm;

tail

length 10.5

There are 22 longitudinal body

scale

rows and 23 urosteges. The nasal cleft extends to the posterior porupper labial. Fyes are distinct, showing, through the
large ocular scales which extend down between the second and third
upper labials. The snout is rounded in lateral view. The nostrils are
lateral. Specimen BYPT 7245 is smaller with a body length of 174 mm;
tail length 9.5 mm
body diameter 3.8 mm body scale rows 22, urosteges 22. The color is similar in the two specimens.
Mr. Peimschiissel reports that specimen BYU 7102 was collected
tion of the first

;

;

the Great

VASCO M. TANNER

14
in
it

camp under an

old water container.

wiggled vigorously and used

Through

its

When

pointed

the snake

tail

the kindness of Mr. Walter C.

Basiix N'atiiralist

Vol. IX. Nos. 1-2

was picked up

as a defense mechanism.

Brown

of Stanford Uni-

have been permitted to examine a specimen of T. aluensis.
This specimen from the ."Stanford l^niversity Natural History Museum

versity

I

^

o
'J

V

D

Dec. 30. 1948
is

ISLANDS H KKPK'lOLoCiV No.

I'ACIFIC

numbered 11031 and was

in February, 1944,

men

by

J.

1.

1

collected in the Terete area of Guadalcanal

R. Heath.

It is

plump

a

well preserved speci-

with 22 body scale rows, 21 urosteges, a body diameter of 6.5

and a

total length of

mm

237 mm.

have also had the opportunity of examining fourteen specimens

I

from the United States National Museum. The scale counts and measurements are recorded in the table aliovc.
Burt (1932) considers Werner's T. philococos, described from

Ralum, Bismarck Islands, as a synonym of

Werner

failed

to

consider Boulenger's

T. alucyisis.

description

It appears that
which appeared

eleven years before.

TYPHLOPS
Tvi'e: head oval,
3.2

mm

in length:

TANNER,

new

5.

Head

Dorsal view

&

species (Figs. 4

when viewed from above;

snout projecting 1.8

Figures 4 and
4.

P.ECKT

mm

5)

Hat back to the frontal,

beyond the mental,

of Ty/^Jilops hecki,

new

rostral

species

Lateral view

5.

(See Figures 2 and 3 for nomeclature of head

scales.)

with parallel sides, width same as dorsal portion of nasals, not reaching back to level of eye suture dividing anterior part of the nasal, not
;

reaching to the preocular

above

;

;

anterior division of the nasal not seen

nasals extending beyond the rostral

the anterior part of the second upper labial
frontal.
tact

;

from

nasal cleft extending to

prefrontal larger than the
Supraoculars about half the size of the parietals and in con;

with the nasals, prefrontal, frontal, parietals, ocular and preocular;

;

:

The Great Basiu Naturalist

\AS(() M.
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oculars in line with the posterior margins of the third upper labial
infralabials three; upper labials four, eye shielded by the ocular,

comes

in

which

contact with the second and third labials: the preocular con-

and second

tacts the first

labials.

twenty longitudinal rows; scales slightly wider than
scales same in size. Transverse body scales
ventral
and
long; dorsal

Body

scales in

206, urosteges 14; six preanal scales transparent

Hodv length 112

mm;

tail

5

mm;

and similar

in

size.

mm.

body diameter 4.8

Color above dark brown, ventral light l)rown, head pale grey, eyes
light

gre\'

with black

])Ui)ils.

Terminal spine of the

small and

tail

blunt.

Tyte Locality: Specimen number

BYU

jungles near the 2()th .Station Hospital on the

portion of Guadalcanal,

Solomon

D. E. Beck and P^.F.C. Ramey.
is

Young

University.

Comparison
:

November

30,

body

:

Bccki

is

related to alttcHsis

20 rows, narrower

scales in

from which

;

ditters as

and

broader third

fourth labials smaller and diiferent in shape,

labial,

it

rostral, larger parietals

oculars, nasal cleft extending to second upper labial

upper

1944 by Lt.

Described from a single specimen

deposited in the Herpetological Collection at the Brigham

which

follows

Islands.

7448, collected in the

Tenaru River, northeast

tail

shorter,

hence fewer urosteges, ventral color darker.
Smith, 1943, comments on the peculiar gland-like structures, previously reported by Haas, as occurring in the epidermis of the head of

most of the Indian species of Typhlops. These gland-like structures
are present in hccki being found under the margins of the dorsal head
scales.

Remarks
collected

1

:

Concerning the conditions under which

cjuote the following

from Dr. Beck's

field

this species

was

notes

"While clearing the leaves away from a clearing in the
jungle area this snake was discovered. It apparently was but
a few inches below the surface of the soil.
"In the living state the snake is a silvery grey and possesses
a slick surface. After preservation in a 70% alcohol with a few
drops of formalin added, a light brown color appears.
"After the snake was discovered it did not crawl a\\a\ but
flipped excitedly like a fish on dry land."

TYPHLOPS
liarbdiir,

It

is

Pn,c.

(juestionable

tained as a valid

OLIVACI<:US

New
if

Eng. Zool.

REDUNCUS BARBOUR
Cliih

VI

i.

1921, pp. 107-8, PI.

V

Barbour's subspecies ri'duncus should be

form or placed

in

synonymy

in

re-

accordance with King-

I

)l'C..

H).rH8

ISLANDS

I>y\ClFlC

1

1

No.

Kk I'KIOI.UGV

17

I

My

examination and comparison of a single specimen No.
122328 from the United States National Museum with drawings of
T. alivaccus (Kinghorn. 1928. p. 138) leads me to conclude that re-

horn. 1928.

duncus should be considered as a good subspecies for the present.
When several specimens of olivaccus and rcduncus can be brought together for comparison a decision may then be reached. Kinghorn did
not examine a specimen of rcduncus from the Solomon Islands. The
specimen in hand has a "longer and more sharply produced rostral and
a much more conspicuously developed ornamentation of excrescences''
drawings of olivaccus after Peters. The excrescences are very noticeable under the microscope, being even more
widely distributed than in Barbour's drawings. The National Museum
specimen from Doma Cove, Guadalcanal, has 20 scale rows, 23 urothan

is

steges.

shown

in the

and

358

is

mm

in total length.

TYPHLOP.S CUMJXGir VAR. MANSUETUS BARBOUR
Barlwur, Proc.

New

Eng.

Z(m)1.

Club. VII, 1921, pp.

108-9,

PI.

VI

mansuctus are not available for study. Burt,
two subspecies until a
study could be made of a number of representative specimens. Kinghorn. 1928. placed this form in synonymy. A future problem is that
oi studying additional specimens of these two forms from the type
locality, Keri Keri, San Cristobal Island, along with a series of specimens of olivaccus and cuiniiigii, both of which are reported from the
Specimens of

T.

c.

1932, chose to reserve his opinion of Barbour's

Philippine Islands.

Museum

The

types of Barbour's two subspecies are in the

of Comparative Zoology. Cambridge, Massachusetts.

TYPHLOPS INFRALABIALIS WAITE
Waite, Rec. South Austr. Mus.

Typhlops infralahialis

The mouth

is

the mental.

The

upper

labial.

is

I,

(Figs.

6^7)

1918, pp. 35-63, Fig. 25.

strikingly marked worm snake.
and nasals prejecting dorsally beyond

a large

inferior, rostral

nasal cleft extends to the posterior half of the

Eyes

indistinct,

first

hardly showing through the ocular scales

There are twenty-six longitudinal

rows around the body. Six to
and
lateral rows have scales with brownish central spots surrounded by
light borders.
This gives a distinctly uniform spotted appearance.
The measurements of this preserved specimen are: total body length
344 mm diameter of the body at the middle 7 mm tail 8 mm in length,
scale

eight ventral ones are yellowish, while eighteen to twenty dorsal

;

6

mm

in

;

diameter just posterior

to the anus.

There are sixteen uro-

The Great

m

N'ASCO M.

steges

TANNER

the anus to the short pointed

from

Th6 following comments concerning
Dr. Beck's

;

field

notes

tail

this

Basin. Naturalist

Vol. IX, Nos. 1-2
spine.

specimen are taken from

:

"July 24, 1944. No. 217. Lowell Adams had taken, as well as
had brought to him four worm snakes, one of which he gave to
me and which I list under this number. I was particularly interested in a color difference l)etween specimens. He had two large
and two small specimens. One large specimen was dark brown,
the pattern of the individual scales indistinct. The other specilight colored (tan), the tiny hexagonal pattern is very
distinct. The same condition was present in the smaller specimen. 1 would say it is either a sex difference or there may be
two different species in this area. All the specimens w,ere found
under objects, trees (dead), boxes or other trash in the camp
area. It is of interest to note that I have turned over hundreds
of logs in the forest jungle and in various areas of the grass
jungle, but I have not found this species."

men was

Figures 6 and
6.

7.

Head

of Typhlops infralabiaHs

Dorsal view

(See Figures 2 and 3

7.

fcjr

Lateral view

nomeclature of head scales.)

One specimen No. BYU 7040 is in the collecetion. It was collected
by George Nazaruk, June 21, 1944 near Nalimbu River. Guadalcanal,
Solomon Islands. It was given to Lowell Adams, 6th IMioto Intelligence Unit

who

is

a graduate of the L^niversity of California and

collected vertebrates on

Guadalcanak

who

;

pacific islands iikkpf/iolucv no.
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TYPHJ.OPS BERGl PETERS
Occ. Pap. Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich. No. 508:

Pc^ters,
1.

1-3,

PI.

I.

Figs.

2.

Typhlops hcnji recently descril)ed from a single specimen taken at
vSegi Point, New Georgia Island, is closely related to T. infralahialis.
Bcrgi ma\- be characterized as follows scale rows in twenty-six rows,
a
scales with brown centers, the spots surrounded by light borders
:

;

large ocular, three supraoculars,
able

parietal

nasals separated

;

second upper
is

in the

labial.

Museum

two temporals, and
1)}'

the

rostral,

suture runs to

nasal

have not seen a specimen of

1

a large recogniz-

bcrgi.

The

type

of Zoology at the University of Michigan.

TYPHLOPS SOLOAfONIS PARKER
Parker. Bull

Rov. D'Hist. Nat. Belg. 1939,

:^Ius.

Tome XV, No.

60,

p. 4.

Typhlops solomunis
described by H.

closely related to

is

W. Parker

in

T.

infralahialis.

It

was

1939 from a specimen taken at "Buin, ten

Solomon Islands, by Reverend J. B. Poncehave been permitted to examine a specimen of this
species from the United States National Museum which was collected
miles inland on Bouganville,
let.

2 \T-38."

I

W. T. Necker at Torokina. on Bouganville Island. This specimen
No. 120211 is 323 mm in total length with thirty-two longitudinal body
scale rows and si.xteen urosteges. The scale pattern and color is similar

by

to infralahialis.

It

does not have a divided preocular as shown in

Parker's drawing; instead the preocular
lahialis.

I,

is

one large scale as

in infra-

therefore, do not consider this as a

rating solomonis

of solomunis

from

is in the

infralahialis as

Musee Royal

good character for sepaemployed by Parker. The type

d'Histoire Naturelle de Belgique.
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